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Independence or Death! British Sailors and Brazilian Independence, 18221825. By Brian Vale. (London: Tauris Academic Studies, 1996. x + 219 pp.
Il_lustrations, _maps, tables, appendix,. notes, i�dex. �5�.sq cl_ot�.)
In Independence or Death! Brian Vale argues that Brazilian indepen
dence required the creation of a modem navy to isolate Portuguese troops and
pro-Portuguese factions within Brazil, and that British naval leadership,
persom1el, and ships wert essential to Brazil's success. Vale highiiglits Lhe role
of Thomas Cochrane, a British naval officer who turned mercenary after being
stripped of his title and honors because of his involvement in an 1814 London
investment scandal. Cochrane built his reputation abroad by organizing the
Chilean navy and subsequently entered into service with the Brazilian
government in 1823.
Although Vale states that the book will examine ordinary soldiers as
well as Cochrane, he does not succeed in this intent. Throughout the text he
highlights Cochrane and a handful of notable officers, whereas the ordinary
soldiers come across as an undifferentiated mass of potential insubordinates
and habitual drunkards. Indeed, after describing the vital role of other officers
in naval engagements and negotiations, Vale still insists that "Cochrane had
probably made a greater contribution to Brazilian Independence than any other

